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Joint Statement on ltem Human Rights (4a) of 13th Session of

Permanent Forum, 12:50, MaY 20,2014' -'i;;il;gin"i iigntr coaltio., tndigenous wortd Association, Yamasi People

tokiyia tunkasilia wopila ewakiu li me yia mato gleska he Yia me yia' 'chumpai o-pi 
- , . - -;;;;;"i. ( before any thin! is seiid" we awavs tfran< CnEATOR FIRST-- MY NAME IS

iaioie NartaE IS BdAR \iloMAN MY ENGLISH NAME IS JoANN sPorrED

SEAR T OO COME FROM WOUNDED KNEE.. I AM A DESCENDANT OF THE LITTLE

SiA HORN *a Wounded knee Massacre of l890-descendant of the american Holocaust of

1890 World war I and 2.

ComrptionisaninternationalproblemforlndigenousPeoples.Weallsufferfromcorporate
Jrpi"ilrri", "i ""t*a 

ur"..iri, pro,"ctecl by Iitligenous peoples. colonial powers often install

;;il;I;#.t"1, *i,o ur" paia"uy corporations to disenftanchise Indigenous Peoples by

underminingtraditionalgoverrrments.Colonial.backedindigenousleadersmaybebribed,
coerced, or intimidated int" t"iarg ,".""r".r ftom Indigenois Peoples. On-behalfof Indigenous

floplesofthe world, I demand accountability and transparency so indigenous governments

"un'"rra 
coloniat corruption' lndigenous Peoples and original nations of the Westem

U"*ltpt 
"r. 

are free fioin foreign legal systems, especially those based in Europe'

We recommend that the PFII members:

1. Work with ECOSOC io integrate the needs of Indigenous Peoples govemments into 4!!.'uNp,o"",,"ssoIndigenous,Peoples,govemments-canholdcolonialgovernmentsand

theii corporations acc6untable foi violince against Indigenous Peoples and our

ecosystems.
2.Promoterespectfortheruleoflawsofnations,whichpreventsthe.impositionofthe

European legal system, including the my.ttr of discovery' on any other continent besides

EuroPe.
3. Promote reciprocity, so when European legal systems are imposed on non-European

continents, Europemust allow the imposition of laws from other continents on Europe.

This promttes reciprocity and the rep-arations necessary to equip us all to meet the

climate crisis.
4. Build capacity, through research, training, and implementation' for indigenous

gor".-*t. io 
"ffeciire 

investigate, document, and prosecute comrption rinBs 
.,

ippropriating the benefits of indigenous natural, spiritual' cultural' economic' and

fiiiticut tt"r"sirrgs. we ask the piII members to study and document comrption and

irptore me*roal of promoting accountability and transparency' while equipping

iniigenous and customary go-vemments to advance ow own time-tested legal processes

toend@
5. W" urk-if," PFII to dil*d of the UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY' to

ensure equality t"t*""" ift" governments, States, religious groups' throughoutthe world'

for the full benerrt 
"iuri 

irr. Jhildr.n, *o*"n and the men, that a declaration of Peace be

decreedanda]lwars,religiouswarandconflictsworld.wideceaseanddesist
immediately. we asi aeir,l to ask the UN to make a binding convention treaty to stop

corporatio* from killing humans, especially women and children'



WHEN THE LAKOTA WENT UP AGAINST THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENTMY
FATHER WAS A COP. today i am a law Advocate- a Asst judge to Rudy James, and a private
attorney General Davidlee Buess. coming from WOIINDED KNEE and one of the 7 family that
stayed in wounded knee after the deattr of our family members.and, i am one ofthose that
have survived. the brutal attacks of gun, wars and deaths ofmy Tetuwan oyate people.( pls do
not let me for get the 1973 American Indian movement commonly known as the AIM days.-
survivor do NOT GET ME MXED UP I AM NOT AIM--

I AM ORIGINAL, NOT ABORIGINAL I am not asking for anlthing I am demanding $ 630
billion per office REPERATIONS for neglected Treaties. because OF THE LAND AND
DEATH OF MY PEOPLE, and Family of this Nation, based on fact of the document provided.
UNITED STATES FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.. in Montana and tle Wounded knee 1 890
Massacre of 300 men, women and childrEn, and only 7 family's stayed behind.. also the i973
Wounded knee occupation.whereas my father was a Cop and walked off his job.and ON my
mother side. Chief Running Hawk and 7 other went to WASHINGTON DC. TO SIGN THE
PEACE TREATY.

This is one of many efforts to the United Nations and The people of the world, including the
documentation ofabuse of onerous fiduciary duty. Commonly known as a great white lie.threw
sovereignly immunity trust powers. the first time America was Bankrupt was 1492 and we need
colonial powers to work for restoration.

THIS IS REALITY NOT A FABRICATION AS DOCUMENTS proof of lega1 word of
bond.and honor.
BUREAU OF INTERIOR BUY BACK LAND PROGRAM and the whole entire employee staff
of The Department of the Interior and HARRY REID .in WASHINGTON D.C,, the District of
Columbia and Tribal Nations to Manage $ 1.9 BillionTrust Land Consolidation Fr.rnd is
CORRUPT and we demand accountability and transparency.

Legal Maximum: "it is a fiaud to conceal a fraud."

Where does the 4 time Broke Bankrupt corporation called US get offon Making rules to create
harm on to Native America indians using the, 1924 Indian Citizenship Act (43 U.S. Stats. At
Large, Ch. 233, p. 253 (1924)

.'WE DO NOT CONSENT' 564 FEDERAL TRIBAL MEMBER DO NOT CONSENT THE
Keystone XL Pipeline or the sales ofillegal selling ofland or abuse of sovereign Immunity
Powers to the oath of officeis while working for a de facto broke 4 times government on our Red
Nation Land, or abuse of onerous fiduciary trustee powers.

The text of Article 6 of the US CONSTITUTION is as follows:

"All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, before the Adoption ofthis Constitution,
shall be as valid against the United States under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.



This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof;
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority ofthe United States, shall be .

the supreme Law ofthe Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in
the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members ofthe several State
Legislatures, and all'executive and judicial Officers, both ofthe United States and of the several
States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no religious Test
shall ever be requiied as a Qualification to any Office or public Trust under the United States"

The fraud, deliberate withholding of information to cause one to act to his dekiment, is this: In
all their legislation they fail to define what the United States is.

We are asking to suspended Immunity Powers that fully took advantage here and were neglected
on the highest level of crime between the benefactor and beneficiary. Apostolic Letter ofPope
Francis! be placed immediately without hesitation.

We demand the immediate release and access to of our CESTA QUE VIE TRUST ACCOUNTS
AKA ONE PEOPLES TRUST ACCOUNT(S)
THEM TREATYARE THE DEEDS TO THE LAND.

FEDERAL RESERVE and the FEDERAL RESERVE ACT, a private banking bill, and their
counterfeiting ring because they are making money off our land.
Do the Mineral right such as GOLD OIL- URANIUM- PINE TREES OAK TREESon
indigenous land. because there is no Bill of sa.les ofthe Land on which US corporations. Nor was
this land bought because you cannot sell Pachamama.

No land is for sale according to TREATIES OR THE CONSTITUTION. AND A ACT IS NOT
A LAW BUT A DEATH SENTENCES TO NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN TO
FRAUDULENTLY. TAKE OUR LAND

A TREATY REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE TETUWAN LAKOTA SIOTIX PEOPLE
UPHOLDING LAWS OF THE TREATY.

AND ALSO
On top of this you want to buy my land in Wounded Ituee,A HISTORICAL LANDMARK OF
1890 WHERE MY FAMILY AND PEOPLE WERE KILLED, BY THE LINITED STATES
BROKE DE FACTO GOVERNMENTI! are you crazy, wait considering washington D.c, the
white house was prison i think that explain this whole Fantasy of owning our land without
paying for it or avoiding the blasphemy oftruth .

the Interior gets paid $630 billion a year to make sure laws are obeyed and so does the
Departrnent of Bureau of Land Management in the amount of $70 billion a year to uphold laws
and that also means Treaty Laws.



I AM SEEKING $ 630 billion for the Neglect ofonerous Fiduciary Duty of Treaties aad trust on

every level. once CONTAMINATING, the WATE& LAND, and HUMAN RIGHTS TO LIVE..
. to protect critical natural blessings and infrastructure, partially paid for with savings

achieved through administrative efficiencies.
r . Promote job creation and economic growth by conserving landscapes and promoting

outdoor recreation in national parks, refuges
. Fund programs to support land conservation and resource protection, through our

INDIGENOUS GOVERNMENTS !

/

- Joann Spotted Bear
Tetuwan Treaty Representative of Wounded Knee Massacre 1890

as A TREATY MEMBER consent is value forward as value accepted: Bad Man Removed

Disclaimer: I, Joan Spotted Bear, AKA: Matoweyen; Director: A.R.R. , Tetuwan Lakota Oyate

Nation: P.O.W. 344 AKA Reservation; reserve the right to amend or make further corections to

this document.

In the case of Yamasi People, ow identity is appropriated by corporations claiming to be

govemments giving benefits of indigenous blessings to Yamasi, but in reality, they take those

resources and use them to attack Yamasi, who lack food, shelter, health care, education and

safety. Yamasi suffer from systematic assault, rape, torture, kidnapping, incarceration, and

murder because the colonial power claiming title to our land, the US, thinks that if it employs a
paramilitary organization to represent us and violently silence us, it can extinguish our original
title. This is not the case. All Indigenous Peoples and original title-holders living where the US

claims title still have our odginal title, whether they are in relationship with the US Bureau of
Indian Affairs or not. Yamasi defeated the US military in alliance with Indigenous Peoples.

However, the US continues to represent itself as title-holder to a portion of North America
illegally.

Al1 Indigenous Peoples of the Americas are.free from US claims to jurisdiction in the westem

hemisphere because Yamasi, among others, defeated the US militarily and the US defrauded
Yamasi, among others, and never negotiated and implemented the peace treaties in accordance

with the laws ofnations. All Indigenous Peoples ofthe Americas govem independent ofUS
authority, in accordance with current intemational rule of law and the laws ofour respective
continents, which respect life. This example of US comrption, creating fake 'tribes' to represent

independent Indigenous Peoples, is a threat to global security as it undermines the rule of law'
Now as we face climate crisis, the intemational community must act to call colonial powers to
account for fraud and corruption that prevents the rule of law from facilitating intemational
environmental agreements, as does this example of US comrption.

Lori Johnston
Yamasi People
eco@yamasi.org


